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Scripture Passage: Romans 15:14-21,30-33 

The Point: Believers must make every effort to share the gospel with everyone. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 

 A. In this concluding session of our study in Romans, we will focus on Paul’s challenge  

               that God wants every believer to reach out to others with the gospel. 

 B. Paul declares the power of partnering with other believers in the important work of  

               sharing the gospel. 

 C. No matter what may be happening in our life, our church, our community or even in  

    our world, we are to share the gospel with the lost. 
 

II. FULFILL YOUR CALLING (Romans 15:14-16) 

 A. Paul addressed the Roman believers affectionately as his brothers and sisters in the  

     faith (v.14). 

 1. He was certain of their faith – maybe because of personal relationships, word of  

    mouth or through the Holy Spirit. 

2. “full goodness” = being morally pure but also activity that helped others. 

3. “filled with all knowledge” = the truth of the gospel and spiritual wisdom put  

     into practice. 

4. “able to instruct others” = competent in their teaching of others the truths and  

    applications. 

 B. Paul gave a positive evaluation of the Roman believers and now gives them some  

     additional instructions in areas that needed to be addressed (v.15). 

 C. Paul described his ministry calling in two ways (v.16). 

  1. He was a minister (public servant, the one fully devoted to the well-being of the  

    church members) to the Gentiles. 

2. He was a priest (the one that presented the sacrifice to God) of the gospel. 
 

III. BOAST ABOUT JESUS (Romans 15:17-19) 

 A. Understanding his roles as the Lord’s minister and priest, Paul did not claim credit for  

     anything he had done (v.17). 

 B. Paul assured the believers in Rome that nothing he had written in his letter or would  

               teach when he arrived in Rome was based on personal opinion (v.18). 

 C. Christ had manifested Himself in Paul’s ministry to the Gentiles in two ways (v.19). 

  1. “by the power of miraculous signs and wonders” = read Acts 13-28! 

  2. “by the power of God’s Spirit” = the vast number of people saved and the  

                         establishment of so many churches. 

  3. Illyricum (E-lear-i-cum) = no biblical record of Paul going there but Titus did. 

  



IV. SEEK THE LOST (Romans 15:20-21) 

 A. God called Paul to preach in areas where the gospel had not yet been preached (v.20). 

  1. He didn’t want to be the pastor of an established church.  He was called to be a  

                        missionary. 

 B. Paul quoted from Isaiah 52:15 (v.21). 

  1. Isaiah foresaw that one day people would be reached that didn’t have access to  

              the Old Testament Scriptures and had not heard the gospel message. 

 C. Believers are to go intentionally and engage people who have not heard the gospel  

               message.  

D. The unsaved peoples of the world need to hear the good news so they can believe in  

     Jesus Christ and be saved. 

V. PARTNER WITH OTHERS (Romans 15:30-33) 

 A. He makes an appeal before concluding his letter (v.30). 

  1. He makes it personal when he calls them brothers and sisters. 

  2. He expressed their partnership in the effort. 

  3. He was confident in their prayer ministry. 

 B. He provides details for his requests of prayers (vv.32-32). 

  1. “from the unbelievers in Judea” = unbelieving Jews who knew (or knew about)  

                         Paul and rejected the gospel with increasing hostility. 

2. “ministry to be acceptable” = the relief offering and/or the ministry to the    

    Gentiles. 

  3. To come to Rome and free from the problems surrounding his previous  

              journeys. 

 C. He prayed for them (v.33). 

  1. Peace was something they desired in Rome. 

VI. CONCLUSION & APPLICATION 

 A. God calls believers to share the gospel with others. 

B. Believers are to be careful to point others to Jesus. 

C. Believers are to intentionally go and engage with people who have not heard the  

     gospel message. 

D. Believers must partner with others to more effectively share the gospel. 

E. Teaching Ideas 

  1. Create Interest 

   a. What’s the best example of partnership you’ve ever seen or experienced? 

  2. Closing Challenge 

   a. Are you being intentional in having conversations with others about the  

   gospel? 

   b. What are some ways we could be better partners in spreading the gospel? 

 E. Don’t Forget!!! 

  1. Reach & Romans 15:14-21,30-33 

  2. Believers must make every effort to share the gospel with everyone. 
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